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OUR STORY

In 2018, our founder Haufei Hwang 
was trekking in the Northwest of 
Thailand and fell badly ill halfway. 
He was taken to a village nearby 
and received treatment there. Local 
villagers took care of him with what 
they had, although they didn’t un-
derstand each other’s language. 
Name of the village - Na Giean - is 
how our brand name came to be(Na 
Giean means “plough” in Thai). The 
houses in the Na Giean village in-
spired design of our logo.

Little but Vital; Common but Uncommon - it’s why we decided to create a sock brand. We dedicate ourselves 
to provide you the best Merino wool socks, which we hope will inspire you to go outdoors, to explore the un-
knowns and to share your adventure stories with the people encountered en route. Our goal is to be your re-
liable backup, supporting you in each effort of hiking further and running longer.

If Na Giean can be part of your story and memories in 
exploring the world - that would be the greatest honor 
we can achieve.



ABOUT
MERINO WOOL 

Why Merino wool is special?

10,000 years ago, people started to make clothing out of wool. Now wool is 
still an excellent natural material for people who seek a high level of perfor-
mance and comfort from what they wear. Among all different wool, Merino 
wool is the most well-known type. 

Soft and Comfortable
Merino wool comes from Merino sheep. The wool they produce has much smaller diame-
ter after they are made into fibers. The slimmer the individual fibers, the softer a fabric 
made from that material fabric will feel. Merino wool fibers are typically less than 20 mi-
crons in diameter - As a contrast, a human hair’s diameter is 75 microns.

Moisture - wicking
Unlike synthetic fibers, Merino wool is super 
breathable therefor it’s excellent in moisture -  
wicking. Besides, it can absorb and retain up 
to 30% of its own weight in water without feel-
ing wet. By keeping your feet dry during the 
trail, it protects your feet from blisters.

Temperature-regulating
Merino wool is a four-season material. It keeps 
you warm in winter and cool in summer. As a 
hiker, when you hiking from flat country to 
peak, you can wear same pair of socks without 
worrying your feet would catch a cold. 

Odor Resistant
Merino wool is odor-resistant. It’s natural an-
ti-microbial property can absorb bacteria and 
stop them growing on the surface of Merino 
fibers, therefor you can wear the socks for 
days without needing to wash them.

Sustainable and Eco-friendly
Merino wool is naturally 100% ecological. Since 
it’s a fabric that doesn’t have to be washed as 
often as others, by which we save water and 
energy. And, Merino wool is biodegradable, it 
will naturally decompose without adding toxins 
to the environment.



HIKING SOCKS
/
Na Giean hiking socks are designed to help hikers feel supported on the trail. Available in differ-
ent sock heights and types of cushion, whether you are a thru-hiker or a day hiker, whatever 
flat country or summit, you can pick the right fit here for your feet. 



With cushion throughout the entire sock, this heavyweight 
crew hiking socks give your feet maximized warmth and 
protection. Whatever cold weather or rugged terrain, it 
stands with you going through all challenges. 

Style No.:
NGCH0001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Burgundy

Cushion Type:

cushion throughout the entire sock
full cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool84% nylon14.5% Lycra® Spandex1.5%

Stay Up Cuff， Slip-proof

Full Cushion Throughout Sock

Reinforced Toe and Heel
Arch Support

Mesh Ventilation Zone

Seamless Closure

Heavy Weight Hiking Socks



Na Giean Enhanced medium weight hiking socks is a 
“fits all” series. From flat country to summit, whatever 
wetland, forest or rocky mountains, you can always 
trust its performance. 

Enhanced Medium
Weight Hiking Socks

Style No.:
NGCM0003

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Sober gray

Cushion Type:

Cushion underfoot and on all leg area
Enhanced Medium Cushion

Stay Up Cuff， Slip-proof

Full Cushion Throughout Sock

Reinforced Toe and Heel
Arch Support

Mesh Ventilation Zone

Seamless Closure

Fiber Content:

Merino wool71% nylon25.3% Lycra® Spandex2.6%



Style No.:
NGCM0002

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Moss

Cushion Type:

Cushion underfoot and on part of leg area
Enhanced Medium Cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool67.5% nylon30.3% Lycra® Spandex2.2%

Fiber Content:

Merino wool67.5% nylon30.3% Lycra® Spandex2.2%

Style No.:
NGMM0002

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Micro

Colour:

Moss

Cushion Type:

Cushion underfoot and on part of leg area
Enhanced Medium Cushion



Stay Up Cuff， Slip-proof

Cushion Throughout Bottom

Reinforced Toe

Reinforced Heel

Arch Support

Mesh Ventilation Zone

Seamless Closure

Na Giean medium weight hiking socks are suitable for 
most of terrains and environment conditions. With 
cushion underfoot and on toe and ankle areas, it pro-
vides you consistent protection during the trail.

Medium Weight
Hiking Socks

Style No.:
NGCM0001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Beige

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Style No.:
NGMM0001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Micro

Colour:

Beige

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool71% nylon26.5% Lycra® Spandex2.5%

Fiber Content:

Merino wool72% nylon26% Lycra® Spandex2%



Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool67.1% nylon28.9%

Style No.:
NGCM0005

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Dark gray

Lycra® Spandex4%

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool67.1% nylon28.9%

Style No.:
NGCM0006

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Jungle green

Lycra® Spandex4%



Space-dyeing is a technology which is able to dye different 
colors on a same wool yarn. While providing you all func-
tions and advantages of our medium weight hiking socks, 
space-dyeing is an option for characteristic color.

Medium Weight
Space-dyeing Hiking Socks

Style No.:
NGCM0004

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Florence

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

nylon31.4%

Merino wool66.1%

Lycra® Spandex2.5%



While comfort and fit are guar-
anteed,  Na Giean medium 
weight tie-dyed hiking socks 
enrich colors and fun to your 
outdoor life. Pattern on each 
s o c k i s  fo r m e d  ra n d o m l y  
therefor each sock is unique - 
only for you.

Medium Weight Tie-dyed Hiking Socks

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool71% nylon26.5% Lycra® Spandex2.5%

Style No.:
NGMM1001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Micro

Colour:

Monochrome

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool72% nylon26% Lycra® Spandex2%

Style No.:
NGCM1001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Monochrome



Style No.:
NGMM1002

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Micro

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool72% nylon26% Lycra® Spandex2%

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool71% nylon26.5% Lycra® Spandex2.5%

Style No.:
NGCM1002

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Nature

Colour:

Nature



Na Giean light weight socks provide a 
silky and low-profile feeling. It is your 
ideal go-to socks for hiking in summer, 
and running in winter.

Light Weight Socks

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Light cushion

Style No.:
NGCL0001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Dawn

Fiber Content:

Merino wool67.1% Lycra® Spandex4%

nylon28.9%

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Light cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool58.3% nylon38.2%

Style No.:
NGML0001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Micro

Lycra® Spandex3.5%

Colour:

Wave



Na Giean’s new and improved medium weight crew hiking 
socks. With new rub-resistant material and knitting technolo-
gy, its powerful durability makes it a “life-long” pal in your 
outdoor adventures. 

New Version Medium
Weight Hiking Socks

Lycra® Spandex2%

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool62.8%

Style No.:
NGCM4001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Black/Green

cotton17.1% nylon11.5% UHMWPE6.6%



Cushion Type:

Enhanced medium cushion
Cushion underfoot and on all leg area

Fiber Content:

Style No.:
NGCM4002

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Charcoal

Merino wool65.9% nylon10.2% UHMWPE6.5%cotton16% Lycra® Spandex1.4%



Boulder Way Films is a video/photo studio 
located in Bergamo, Italy. All three found-
ing members - Federico, Michele and 
Davide - are passionate about outdoors.

Boulder Way Films is synonymous with Adventure, Exploration and Nature. The search for breathtaking places, extraordi-
nary people who live far from the norm, unbelievable finds in the midst of nature and lost routes at the edge of the world 
are what they always search for. Via their photos and documentaries, they want you to enjoy these great moments.

The Boulder Way hiking socks collection is 
a collaborative effort between Na Giean 
and Boulder Way Films. The homonymous 
collection reflects both Boulder Way Films 
and Na Giean’s way of being and philoso-
phy: to inspire people to get outdoors, to 
explore the unknown and to share stories 
of adventures.

“Una Storia raccontata è una Storia Vissuta”
——(A Story Told is a Life Lived)

Boulder Way Hiking
Socks Collection



Cushion Type:

Enhanced medium cushion
Cushion underfoot and on all leg area

Style No.:
BWCM5001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Forest Dawn

Fiber Content:

Lycra® Spandex2.6%Merino wool72.1% nylon25.3%



360-Degree Printing is a revolutionary 
print-on-wool process which creates vari-
ous and colorful designs and patterns with-
out the constraints of knitting.

Medium Weight
360-Degree Printing
Hiking Socks

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool71% nylon26.5% Lycra® Spandex2.5%

Style No.:
BWCM5002

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

High Summer

Cushion Type:

cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Medium cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool71% nylon26.5% Lycra® Spandex2.5%

Style No.:
BWCM5003

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Crew

Colour:

Green Maze



Na Giean’s enhanced medium weight trail 
socks provide you protection and comfort 
while moving on uneven trails, whatever 
running or walking - free your feet and 
enjoy the trail.

Enhanced Medium
Weight Trail Socks

Cushion Type:

Enhanced medium cushion
Cushion underfoot and on all leg area

Cushion Type:

Enhanced medium cushion
Cushion underfoot and on all leg area

Fiber Content:

nylon26.5%

Style No.:
NGMT2001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Micro

Colour:

Marengo

Fiber Content:

nylon26.5%

Style No.:
NGMT2002

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Micro

Colour:

Sage

Lycra® Spandex2.2%Lycra® Spandex2.2%Merino wool71.3% Merino wool71.3%



Designed for snow days in backcountry, 
Na Giean’s enhanced medium weight 
over-the-calf ski socks keep your feet 
dry and warm without feeling bulky.

Enhanced
Medium Weight
Over-the-calf
Ski Socks



Cushion Type:

Enhanced medium cushion
Cushion underfoot and on all leg area

Style No.:
NGSS0001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
Over-the-calf

Colour:

Moss

Fiber Content:

Merino wool75.8%

nylon21.3%

Lycra® Spandex2.9%



Na Giean light weight no-show running socks is designed for running on all kinds of surface. 
200 needle technology makes the sock as light as possible, while it still provides protection to 
your feet via cushion on entire bottom of the sock.

Light Weight
No-show Running Socks



Cushion Type:

thin cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Light cushion

Style No.:
NGNL0001

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
No-show

Colour:

Mediterranean

Colour:

Twilight

Fiber Content:

Merino wool60.3% nylon36.7% Lycra® Spandex3%

Cushion Type:

thin cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas
Light cushion

Fiber Content:

Merino wool60.3%

Style No.:
NGNL0002

Size:
S/M/L

Sock Height:
No-show

nylon36.7% Lycra® Spandex3%



Size

S

M

L

US(Men)

5-7.5

8-10

10.5-12.5

US(Women)

6-8.5

9-11

11.5-13.5

UK

4-6.5

7-9

9.5-11.5

Shoe Size

EU

37-40

41-43

44-46

JP

23.5

26-28

28.5-30

4

3

2

1

Over The Calf / Next to Knee

Crew / To Mid-Calf

Micro / Over Ankle

No-Show / Below Ankle

<<< Sock Height >>> <<< Size Chart >>>

<<< Cushion Type >>>

Full Cushion-Cushion throughout the entire sock

Enhanced Medium Cushion-Cushion underfoot and on all leg area

Enhanced Medium Cushion-Cushion underfoot and on part of leg area

Medium Cushion-Cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas

Light Cushion-Thin cushion underfoot and on toe and heel areas



Na Giean started from a story of “Love” and “Help”. It’s pushing us to 
do better all the time. We are uncompromised on quality cause pro-
viding you the best Merino wool socks is our ultimate goal. More com-
fortable and more durable – there is no destination of the trail. 


